Conduent Workers Compensation
Medical Bill Review Software & Services

Strataware® Bill Review Software
Number one in the industry.
Others claim to have the leading medical bill review software, but only one can truly support the claim. Today,
more bills are reviewed and repriced on Strataware than any other software platform.

Maximize Savings on Every Bill, Every Day

Best-Fit Software Built For You

Medical bill review is integral for managing workers’ compensation
medical costs. As a cost containment tool, it can deliver real
savings by repricing medical bills to state mandated fee schedules,
as well as usual and customary rates. It also ensures that
negotiated provider discounts are applied, duplicate billings are
caught, and dollars are not paid out for services that were not
authorized in utilization review decisions.

As a business application delivered using the Software-asa-Service model (SaaS), Strataware makes good sense from
wherever you sit. Executive decision makers like that it’s a proven
platform and doesn’t require a large outlay of capital or internal
resource commitment. IT leaders appreciate Strataware’s ease of
deployment, customization and high level of data security and
privacy. And front-line business managers give it thumbs up for
amping up their teams’ productivity, as well as providing access to
real-time, system-wide information and reporting.

Even if your bill volume is relatively small, no one can audit every
medical bill for every claim manually and stay on top of the
constantly changing fee schedules, PPO network agreements, and
regulatory requirements. Strataware delivers the functionality and
features you need to accurately adjudicate medical charges and
maximize savings, while achieving the best possible outcome for
both the injured worker and the claim.

Because Strataware is in the cloud, it can grow and scale with your
needs. There is no costly infrastructure, and software upgrades and
fee schedule changes are implemented as soon as they’re available,
without disruption.

Every Strataware client
receives professional project
management support for a
smooth implementation, in
addition to user training to
ensure your organization reaps
the full benefit of your new bill
review software.

Fee schedules within Strataware
are updated as frequently as
nightly, and the comprehensive
capture of required data
elements upon bill entry
reduces reporting errors and
delays.

We continually plan
and implement product
refinements and software
updates to improve system
performance and fortify the
security and stability of our
platform.

Our in-house team of
compliance experts provide
fast and proactive responses to
regulatory changes to ensure
precise bill adjudication, high
reporting accuracy and low
reconsideration rates.

Features Overview and Benefits
Strataware unifies all aspects of bill review, network alignment and compliance management in one comprehensive cloud solution.
Excellent integration with claims systems, PPO/specialty networks, managed care/utilization review systems, OCR/data capture vendors,
and eBilling clearinghouses make Strataware a powerful yet flexible platform for workers’ compensation payers and self-administered
employers to process bills in-house. You’ll benefit from extremely efficient bill processing and a range of sophisticated features designed
to optimize the flow of work.

Pathways client
configurable rules engine

Easily compose, edit and save custom rules and workflows to increase straight-through
processing of bills, route exceptions and detect fraud

CareControl®

Improve financial controls with utilization review linked with bill review; CareControl
enables you to monitor utilization, enforce negotiated discounts and provide real-tme
non-compliance notification and bill payment information

Compliance Library

Access regulatory information and content on demand when adjusting bills, handling
reconsiderations, and responding to inquiries

Network alignment and
optimization

Improve network penetration and savings with our PPO and specialty network partners,
and leverage our patented Network Optimizer tool to evaluate the savings impact of
different network tiering and configurations

SmartCoder

Deliver the greatest savings with the greatest accuracy with comprehensive coding
tools designed for intuitive ease of use

Adjuster Portal

Increase adjuster productivity with a range of interactive tools that provide real-time
visibility and control for:
• creating automated workflows and rules to support business objectives
• editing, routing, approving and denying medical bills, before and/or after bill review
• viewing images, EORs, bill history and savings
• generating reports, adjuster letters, and more

Data analytics and business
reporting tools

Monitor data and generate business insights with interactive dashboards, ad-hoc
reporting tools, and more than 50 standard reports

Medical disability and
practice guidelines

Color-coded flags within the SmartCoder bill review module and the Adjuster Portal
allow you to quickly identify treatments or services that fall outside of ODGTM
and ACOEM®

IQ Analysis, out-of-network
repricing and provider negotiation

Optimize savings, assure a fair reimbursement and minimize appeals from providers
with automated, data-driven reviews and provider negotiations for non-PPO bills

Regulatory reporting

Provide full service NCCI Medical Data Call Reporting and Medical EDI State Reporting

Payers Choice

Many leading national insurance carriers,

6 Million

bills processed annually

state funds, third-party administrators and self-insured employers
license Strataware for their in-house processing needs.
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